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v"cev ubc vr,n f"gu 'ugnanf ihsv ,t uc ,umnk ,"hav ,t tuv jhrfn hrv
,t zrzku ubhagnc apapk ubhkg kyun ohtcu ohanann ohruxha ohtur ota
/ihsv smn ubk hutrv ,uhbgrupv ,t ygnb vcua,v ,t ohseba kff hf ubh,cua,
vfuz t"f tk hf 'sxj ka ,ut ubhv ostv ,t rxhhn v"ceva rcsv omg od
hcr e"vrvn t,htu 'wushctvk uhbp kt uhtbuak okanuw (h 'z ohrcs) a"nfu ',tzk
vaga sjt gar kg uk urnta (tg ,ut z rga xjbp hrnt) g"hz .hrten xjbp
rcsv omg hf 'vkpn uk vhvha uk sungh ,ufzv vz hf rntu 'cuy vagn vzht
'kusd ,ufz vz kg lhrmu 'urucg vkusd vcuy thv vzv okugc ostv ,t ohrxhhna
kcxa 'osuev rusv hkusdn sjt kg rpuxnf sutn sg vzk ueeu,av ohehsmu
vtru /ohctfv ,t ahkjnv ,upur,v ,uhumn ihhsg uhv tk ztu 'ohtrub ohruxh
gnau uhrcs ,t gunak uhkt yhu 'ohruchs vzht rcsn tuva lht uhshnk,n sjt
tucta hsf 'ohruxh sugu sug hk jkau hkg ojr 'okug ka ubucr :rnta lht
g"hz ksbn ojbn rzgkt hcr e"vrv kg rpuxn if unf /ohh,gca lfuzn vkgnk
gnau 'f"vuhc u,kp,k ubzt vyhva g"hz vnka hcm sus hcs e"vrv ubc shgva
hsh kg wukhptw ohcrv lhnjrc eujn lhbpk h,tyja vnu :rnutu vsuu,n vhva
'uhct kg shgvu rzj 'g"hz gyb i,b iugna hcr e"vrv 'ubcu /ohgr ohtkju ohruxh
'ukkv ohehsmv hf /if dvub vhv tuv od ;ta 'k"bv sus hcr e"vrv uvhb tuv
kfc ovhkgn u,ut rhxha v"cevn uaehcu 'r,uhc trubv rcsf tyjv ,t uahdrv
/ikmhk tbnjr 'ohgr ohtkju ohruxh hsh kg ukhpt 'ohgmntvu ohfrsv
rxhhn ot odu 'tuv sxj .pj v"cev hf 'ihntvk t"f ,cujn tuv rcsv vzu
esesn ostv ka urgm kg kevk rapta kffu 'vkusd vknj lu,n ,tz vaug
/u,cuy ,t er aecnv intb ruenn ohtc ohruxhv ukta jrfvc if otu 'lfc tuv
h,pawv c,fu) 'vpuez vnuec 'of,t h,hcrvu 'vhcru vhrpc 'of,t h,hrpvu
w,fs n"fc unfu 'vhcru vhrpt hte uvhhuur, wh,hcrvu h,hrpvuw tnks ,"tu" 'wohnfj
h,hrpvuw tkt 'wof,t h,hcrvu h,hrpvuw ch,f tksns k"hu 'hssvc vhcru vhrp
,hrc 'of,t h,hrc ,t h,unhevu /("ov ohbhhbg wcs jfun of,t h,hcrvu of,t
/"vasj ,hrc vsuvh ,hc ,tu ktrah ,hc ,t h,rfuw a"nfu///rpu, tka vasj
,buufc wohbvf ,ru,wv hrcs ,t rthc (s"h ,ut 'dtrpn k"rvnk) wvhrt rudwcu
ohfuz ktraha lht ubk vkdn wohbvf ,ru,wv vbv" 'enugc wofhkt h,hbpuw ohkhnv
,unfc vcurn vftkn uag ova khcac vburjtc tcv okugc ohhjmbv ohhjk
rmeu ygunv vzv okugc vbuatrc irfa ,t ihkyub okugv ,unut ukhtu ',ufhtu
ygunv vzv okugc vrfa 'vrmeu ,ygun thva vsucgv hf 'i,sucg ihhbg hpk
orfa iht 'vcurn i,ftkna ktrah kct 'vsucgv ihhbgk xjhh,n rfav hf 'rmeu
irfa ,t uc ovk okak t"t ifku 'rmeu ygunv vzv okugk xjhh,n vcurn tuva
iht hf 'irfa ,men ,t ukhpt uc ovk okak rapt ht od 'if otu 'okan
rthc vz lrs kgu) '"hrndk uk ohkana 'wihnuka,w treb lfka ',menc wihnuka,w
f"jtu 'z"vugc ivh,uumn rfa ,t okugv ,unutk okak wv ohsenwa 'o"hcknv
,hkf, kgc h,kc tuv urfa rat tcv okugc ivh,uumn rfa ,t ktrahk okah
/(w,hbjur v,hva vbhhbg hpku i,sucg ksud hpk sutn onurnu kusd hbjur hjmb

gbfh zt ut ovhcht .rtc o,t h,tcvu hrec ong lkt hbt ;t
ohruxhv ,kgnc - (tn-uf) obug ,t umrh ztu krgv occk

(/up tnuh) ubk ukhd k"zj 'vbv /ovhruxhc obug kg urpfh /obug ,t umrh ztu :h"art
yrj,na ubhhvu 'vcua,c cau vag-,umn kg ost rcg 'vrpf heukhj vgcrt obaha
'uk ihkjuna sg oan zz ubht 'sug vkxfk cuah tka ,unukg, gsuh uhkg shgha sg
rcuga tyj rcs kfna 'vbuufv wvku,w] vku, vcua, # vag, tk kg ost rcg
'vku, vcua,v lt /utrca ahtc ouebk vpmn tuvu 'k"jr ,hjan ltkn trcb ostv
,hc ,u,hnu ,u,hrf kg ost rcg /rpfn ohruphfv ouhu [vnutn dryenv kcjh tka
/ohrpfn ohruxhu vku, ohruphfv ouhu vcua, zt 'ihs
lt 'ohruxhc jrfvc vhuk, o,rpfa ohtyj obaha rntnv vzn vkugv
ostva kffu 'vcua,v jfc e,nb jrfvv vz oda ohtur ubh,arpc ohbbuc,naf
ubt ohtur vbvs 'rucgk uhkga uhruxh ,tx uhkgn ohe,nb lf u,cua, ,t ohsen
jrfvc tuv lrymh vrahv lrsc lkb tk u"j ota ubc vr,v v"ceva ubh,arpc
'ohrunj ohabugc shn ub,ut ahbghu vfupa vnhjc ubhkg tuch tk lt 'ub,ut ahbgvk
tk ohke ohabugc ubahbgva rjt od hf vtrh ot eru 'scfv kt kev in lkh tkt
shcfvk ,uhbgrup ;hxuha ogp kfu 'ohscf ohabugc cua ubahbgh vcua,c ubrrug,b
tasue shaj tk hrv vbvu 'ovk unsea ohaubgvn vgca hp vz vhvh uc ohsrunv kg
ohabugv uktk tyujv hutr ihsv smna jrfvcu 'tbhs tkc tbhs shcghs tuv lhrc
tk ztu ostv cuaha vpmnu ;t lhrtn tuv v"cev lt 'tyja rjt ;fh, ohscfv
cuah tk ot lt 'uekj ,bn vhva ohruxhv ,menc unmg ruyphu ihsv enug ,t uc vmnh

h,hrc ,t h,nhevu of,t h,hcrvu of,t h,hrpvu ofhkt h,hbpu
wudu ofhkt h,hbpuw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc - (y-uf) of,t

,t okak hsf hexg kfn vbpt 'ofhkt h,hbpu" 'wohbvf ,ru,wv oac 'h"art
euxgk hsf ofhexg kfn ofnmg ,t o,hbpa vn kg od ,tza rnuk ahu) ofrfa
vhvu 'ohcr ohkgup rfaa lknk 'vnus rcsv vnk kan '(vshn sdbf vshn h,ru,c
orfa kuyhk ohkgupv uxbfb 'vbuntcu ohcr ohnh vftkn ung vaga sjt kgup oa
ohcurv 'lk vbpt 'hbc 'kgupv u,utk lknv uk rnt 'ovng kgupv u,ut xbfbu
ygun rfa ovk i,ub hbtu vbuntc tkau ,ygun vftkn hng uag ukkv (ohrujcv)
kfn hnmg ,t ,ubpk hkgu) lng cajk sh,g hbt cr iucaj v,t kct ',urhvnc
vzv okugc ktrah uhv lf '(hng l,ftkn kf kg lk okaku hutrf u,uagk hsf hexg
ouenvu 'ouenv hbpkn orfa ohaecn okugv ,unutu ouenv hbpkn orfa ohaecn
hng uag ukkv okugv ,unut 'ofk(hcac hexg kfn) vbpt 'hhbc 'ktrahk ovk rnut
iucaj o,t kct ',urhvnc ygun rfa ofk i,ub hbtu vbuntc tkau ,ygun vftkn
hutrf u,uagk hsf hexg kfn hnmg ,t ,ubpk hkgu) ofng cajk sh,g hbt cr
/wofhkt h,hbpuw rntb lfku '(hng of,ftkn kf kg ofk okaku
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (129)
Honoring Seforim: Sitting on a Bench or Bed with Seforim.
To understand this halacha we must go to the source. In the
Gemara (1) there are two opinions among the Amoraim if one
can sit on the same couch that a Sefer Torah is laying on. The
Rishonim argue as to how we rule, and the Shulchan Aruch (2)
paskens stringently. The Poskim discuss whether or not other
seforim have the same stringency as a Sefer Torah. The RMA (3)
rules that we should be strict by other seforim and not sit on the
same level as them. Many Poskim (listed in Ginzei Hakodesh
(4)) say that there is no difference between a Sefer lying down
and a sefer that is standing upright.
Elevating the Seforim. If one elevates seforim, he is allowed to
sit there. In the Yerushalmi (5) there are two opinions among the
Amoraim regarding a Sefer Torah, how high one must elevate it
to permit sitting there. Rav Huna holds that it must be elevated
one Tefach, a handbreadth which is approx. three to four inches.
Zeiri argues that elevating it even a small elevation is sufficient.
There is no clear psak on this discussion, but regarding other
seforim, which are not as holy as a Sefer Torah, a number of
Poskim are lenient and permit raising it even minimally to
permit sitting there. Among them are the Shach (6), Chayei
Adam (7) and Misgeres Hashulchan (8). So one is justified, if
sitting on a bed with a sefer, to just elevate it by placing it on a
sheet. However, some Poskim (9) say that we should fulfill the
other opinion as well, and elevate seforim at least one Tefach.
Possible Leniency. The Shach (10) quotes an opinion that where
space is tight for talmidim, one can be lenient to sit on the same
bench where seforim are placed. In some Yeshivos, they prefer,
for many reasons, to have benches for sitting rather than tables
and chairs. In those places, it becomes hard for the talmidim to

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
not have seforim near them on the benches. Those Yeshivos rely
on this opinion mentioned in the Shach, and compare their case
to that of the Shach (heard from R’ Chaim Stein zt”l). In
Yeshivos where they rely on this leniency, they are careful to
keep the seforim standing upright on the bench rather than lying
flat, even though that might not be accomplishing anything as we
mentioned in the first paragraph (11).
Different Seats Same Bench. Certain benches have joined chairs,
but it is clear that each chair is separate. The Shevet Halevi (12)
permits having seforim on a different chair, even though it is all
one bench. The same could be true by two cushions on one
couch. Shu’t Tshuras Shai (13) permits even one straight bench if
there are vertical wooden partitions between each seat.
“Tall and Mighty” Moshe Rabbeinu - Bechoros 44a
We learn here that if Moshe Rabbeinu placed the covering over the
Mishkan and the walls (ohare) which were 10 amos high, than it follows
that in order to reach so high, he must have been at least 10 amos tall.
The obvious question is: how do we know Moshe didn’t use a ladder?
The Gemara (/jk ohrsb) says: ,t arphu 'rntba ?ikbn vhv rucd van"
"kvtv. There, the Gemara brings a proof from the same posuk that if
Moshe was so tall, presumably he must’ve been just as strong (ruchd).
The ,mcuen vyha in Nedarim explains that we know Moshe was tall
because if there would have been ladders used for the construction of
the Mishkan, it would have been mentioned in the Torah.
The a"tr in ohrsb says that we should bring a proof to Moshe’s
strength from the fact that he erected the huge and heavy ohare. The
Maharsha, however, asks on this that Rashi quotes a Medrash
Tanchuma in Pekudei (dk-yk) that the ohare were so heavy, they
miraculously stood up by themselves! If so, how could the a"tr say
this is a proof to his strength! The Maharsha remains with a g"m.
(6) /jf ,ufrc (5) uy:c (4) oa (3) z:cpr s"uh (2) :ck ,ujbn (1)
gca rtc ,ua (9) s:jf g"ua rumhe kg (8) dn:tk (7) y:cpr s"uh
wh tbhb, (13) th:d (12) c"n wng ohrpxv sucf whg (11) oa (10) j"k

Chacham Rabbeinu Yitzchok Karo zt”l (Toldos Yitzchok) would say:
“wufk, h,eujc otw - The parsha begins with the letter ‘Alef’ and concludes the portion of the blessings with a ‘Tav’
(,uhnnue). This signifies that when the Jews fulfill the Torah and mitzvos from ‘Alef to Tav’ they will be blessed. The
parsha of the Tochacha (harsh curses) begins with the letter ‘Vav’ (ugna, tk otu) and concludes with the letter ‘Hey’
(van), which is half of Hashem’s Name, to signify wvrmc hfbt ungw - Hashem is here with us while we are suffering.”

Maharal M’Prague, R’ Yehudah Loewy zt”l (Gur Aryeh) would say:
“wcuegh h,hrc ,t h,rfzuw - Rashi writes: ‘The name wcueghw is written in full, (with a ‘vav’) in five places (in the Torah),
and the name wuvhktw is written missing (without a ‘vav’) also in five places (in Tanach). Yaakov Avinu took a letter
(‘vav’) from the name of Eliyahu HaNavi as security that he will come and herald the redemption of his children.’ Since
this is Eliyahu HaNavi’s mission in life, his name will remain ‘missing’ - incomplete, as it were, until he fulfills it,
speedily, in our days. The five instances of the ‘vav’ in their names, symbolize the five fingers of the hand; i.e., this
security arrangement between Yaakov Avinu and Eliyahu HaNavi was sealed with a handshake.” Mazel Tov to the Anisfeld &
A Wise Man would say: “Learning is like rowing upstream: Not to advance is to drop back.”
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Gross families on the birth of
a Granddaughter, Goldie,
to their children Eliyahu &
Leeora Gross. May they see
much nachas from her and
from all their children.

/// o,t h,hrc rpvk o,kfk oh,kgd tku oh,xtn tk ovhcht .rtc o,uhvc ,tz od ;tu

things were organized in the old Soviet Union. People went hungry and provisions were hard to come by. A simple
explanation of how Communism operated was provided by R’ Yisroel Zev Gustman zt”l, as follows: “Alles iz nisht
meiner, und nisht deiner (Everything is not mine and it is not yours).” In the end, no one ends up with anything.
This social order was applied in Lithuania soon after the Russian occupation in 1939. In the capital of Vilna, hundreds of
thousands of Jews were made to feel the unwelcome embrace of Communism. Whatever was needed was either unavailable
or in short supply. This was the case with warm boots, which were unavailable as the winter approached. A delegation of
citizens approached the Russian Commissar of Vilna with a desperate plea that he somehow obtain boots for the city residents
before the bitter cold of the Lithuanian winter was upon them. The Commissar answered them confidently. “Do not worry
yourselves about this matter,” he said. “The Soviet Socialist Republic, led by its great and kind father (Stalin), provides for the
people!” The Commissar was as good as his word. Within a relatively short period, by Soviet command-and-control
economic standards, a locomotive arrived at the Vilna Central Train Station, pulling boxcars filled with boots.
But as fate would have it, there turned out to be a glitch: Upon unloading the boxcars, it became apparent that the train was
filled with left boots only! Somehow the right boots were missing! What was to be done with thousands of left boots? This
circumstance was duly explained to the Commissar, who was dumfounded and incredulous. “Impossible!” he said
dismissively, “It cannot be!” But it was. No one among the Soviets had any idea what had happened. There were various
theories, culminating in one question: Were there other boxcars somewhere out there, filled with right boots? It was thought
that this was indeed what had happened. In the vast network of Soviet railway traffic between the loading of the boots and
Vilna, somehow the boxcars containing the right boots had been misdirected. But if so, where were the missing boxcars?
At the time, R’ Gustman was serving as a dayan (judge) on the Vilna Beis Din, and he described the boot problem to an
ailing R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzenski zt”l, Chief Rabbi of Vilna, and the Posek Hador. R’ Chaim Ozer was at first amused, but
then he began to pore over railway maps in detail, going over the junctions and interchanges in an effort to figure out how the
train had traveled. Finally, he pointed to a particular junction on the map and said that the boxcars were there. He instructed
R’ Gustman to go to the Commissar and inform him, in R’ Chaim Ozer’s name, of the location of the boxcars.
R’ Gustman was aware of the short fuse of the Soviet authorities, and the possibility he would be treated as a suspect or
saboteur and imprisoned, or worse. But he possessed emunas chachamim in R’ Chaim Ozer to trust his statement - whether it
was a deduction based on logic or Ruach HaKodesh - and he proceeded to the Commissar without hesitation.
The Commissar received him with all the contempt of a Communist for a “superstitious person” from the reactionary class
of religious clerics. When R’ Gustman told him that the Chief Rabbi of Vilna believes he has located the missing boxcar, the
Commissar laughed at what he called the “wild guesses” of an old rabbi who could not possibly know about the complexities
of Soviet railway transportation. But R’ Gustman stood his ground, and the Commissar eventually listened.
“We will send word there to inquire about the missing boxcars,” he said mockingly. “But know this: If you are wrong, you
will be taken out and shot for wasting our precious time with mystical nonsense during wartime, and by doing so attempting
to make a mockery of Soviet power.” Shortly thereafter, the Commissar received a telegram - and wonder of wonders! - the
boxcars were exactly where R’ Chaim Ozer had indicated they would be, marked with the words, “Destination Vilna.”
As a result, many of the freezing residents of Vilna received both right and left boots. From that point on, the Soviet
Commissar held R’ Chaim Ozer and R’ Gustman in high esteem, for the rabbis had divined what even Soviet Power had
failed to reveal, and that made them bona fide prophets. This proved to be useful to R’ Gustman in the war years to come.
Adapted from Rav Gustman, Artscroll Publications
for refusal were all commandments they are required to follow,
(yh-zy uvhnrh) /// ubh,uct ukjb rea lt urnthu utch ohud
even as gentiles. How then can they use them as reasons to
Once again, in his compassionate, caring, yet esoteric way, not accept the Torah? They must keep them anyway.
Yirmiyahu HaNavi blends the tragic decline of the Jewish
The Torah is vast with many different components to it
Nation with the love that Hashem has for Klal Yisroel, no and could very easily become intimidating, which was the
matter the circumstance. R’ Yosef Duchas zt”l (Bais Yosef colossal mistake of gentile nations. They wrongfully assumed
Lehava) writes that Chazal detail how the Torah was offered that there is a concept of all or nothing, and if they
to other nations before it was given to the Jews. Each nation transgressed one commandment, the Lord would turn His
was given the chance to receive the Torah but declined for a back on them. Truthfully, all one really needs to do is try his
specific reason. Edom refused because they wouldn’t be able best, and as long as he tries, the outcome doesn’t matter. As
to stop killing. Yishmael refused on grounds that they were an extremely important mitzvah, a Jew must study the Torah
unable to curb their immorality, etc. Interestingly, the as much as he can, however he is not measured by his results.
common denominator between them was that their reasons Rather, a person is measured by his toil and hard work.
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(sn-uf)

In Communist Russia, organized religion was illegal and deemed the “opiate of the masses.” In fact, not very many

vktv ,umnv kf ,t uag, tku hk ugna, tk otu
(zf'uf) wufu wvk ,apb lfrgc rsb tkph hf aht ///

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
My Zaida, the Baal Machsheves Halev zt”l, would tell over the Baal HaTurim who explains the juxtaposition between
the Tochacha - the stinging criticism of the Jewish people, and the parsha of Erchin (valuation of life) - giving to hekdesh the
fixed value of a human being. He would say that the best way to determine a person’s true self-worth is only after he has
undergone tough times and traumatic episodes in his life. After seeing the worst of human suffering, if a human being can pick
himself up and elevate himself both in his daily and spiritual life, then he is truly a person with value and self-worth. Thus,
after one undergoes the harshness of the Tochacha, he can now assess his true self-worth - Erchin.
Bearing this concept in mind, it dawned on me another possible explanation of the connection of these two parshiyos. The
parsha of Erchin explicitly lists the exact and set value for various age brackets of individuals. The Tochacha, the terrible
decrees and punishments, that we as a people have gone through, as we know, come as a reminder to do teshuva for our
aveiros, or as a warning and precaution not to sin further. My machshava here is that if we would be fully aware of our
self-worth and of the intrinsic value of every Yid, no matter what age or stage, we would not sin. A cause for aveiros is that we
aren’t fully aware of our value. If only we would know just how chashuv we are, how much Hashem loves each and every one
of us, and how much He wants us to succeed, we would never succumb to the yetzer hara. The Torah is teaching us a lesson,
to internalize for ourselves and to impart to our dear children, young and old, that they are priceless and princely and must
hold strong. Thus, says the Torah, if you learn the parsha of Erchin - of self-worth, there would be no need for a Tochacha.
Yehi ratzon that we should be zoche to the "offu,c hbfan h,,bu" with the coming of Moshiach very soon!
the man walking in with bags full of groceries. Soon it became
(v-zf) /// ohkea ,rag vcebku ohkea ohrag rfzv lfrg vhvu
clear that the man was none other than the rich supermarket
lyn: The Itamar massacre, was an attack on a Jewish family magnate, Rami Levy, owner of the Shivuk HaShikma chain,
in the Israeli town of Itamar, that took place on March 11, which has 27 stores and almost 5000 employees.
2011, in which five members of the Fogel family were
Rami himself personally came daily to stock the cupboards
murdered in cold blood by ruthless Arab teens. The victims and refrigerator in the Fogel home. When one relative thanked
were the father Ehud (Udi) Fogel, mother Ruth Fogel, and him, he said, “You will get used to my face. I have committed
three of their six children, Yoav, Elad, and Hadas, the myself that every week I will deliver food and stock your
youngest, a three-month-old infant. The settlement of Itamar home until the youngest orphan turns 18 years old.”
had been the target of several murderous attacks before these lynp: The Torah speaks about Erchin, which is the value of a
killings, but the shock of this massacre was overwhelming.
person in silver coins. And yet, the true value of a person has
During the seven days of shivah, the Fogel house was a nothing to do with money whatsoever. One can have all the
non-stop sea of humanity as hundreds came to pay their gold and silver in the world, but his value as a human being
respects. One man, came by every single day but did not go lies in how he uses his wealth and contributes to those in
to speak to the mourners; rather, he always seemed to go need. Whether its helping out after a tragedy or just simply
straight into the kitchen for extended periods of time. For looking out for the plight of another Jew, the true Erchin of a
days, nobody noticed, until finally one family member saw person is not what he has - but what he gives to others.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... zeinyb
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(s-uf)

/// vkuch .rtv vb,bu o,gc ofhnad h,,bu

One of the wonderful blessings we are promised by Hashem if we will follow in the ways of the Torah is that Hashem
will give us rain - "oad" - in its proper time. The Nesivos Shalom explains that the word "ofhnad" means, “Your Gashmiyus your physicality.” Gashmiyus is a very important thing, but it can also be very dangerous. The trick to successfully utilizing
ones’s gashmiyus is by knowing when it is necessary, and when it is not. When one uses his physicality for the sake of
ruchniyus, that is truly the greatest blessing. When one allows his gashmiyus to overpower his ruchniyus, then he has
missed the point of why Hashem has given him gashmiyus in the first place. When a person feels proud of his monetary
accomplishments or lives a very lavish lifestyle for the sake of his own pleasure and honor, the Torah says, "ygchu iurah inahu"
- “He becomes fat and kicks” - in other words, he is full of his own selfishness and kicks Hashem out of his life. This
should be the greatest fear of someone who is wealthy. Instead of realizing that Hashem is the One who gave him money in
order to do His will, he completely follows his yetzer hara and allows his money to become his spiritual downfall.
One of the miracles that was prevalent in the tent of Sarah Imeinu was "vxhgc vhumn vfrc" - she had a blessing in her
dough. One of the definitions of dough is physicality. Dough represents money and dough represents food which is the
physical mainstay of mankind. The blessing that Sarah had in her “dough” was the ruchniyus she put into her gashmiyus!
Sarah infused every single thing that she did, whether it was davening or eating or cooking, with the blessing of ruchniyus.
Her mind was always focused on Hashem even if her hands were involved in physical activity. This is the greatest blessing
of all, and this is the blessing Hashem is giving us if we follow in the ways of His Torah. We will not get bogged down or
sidetracked by the physical activities of life but rather utilize our gashmiyus for the purpose of coming closer to Hashem.

